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For a half millennium or longer, men ambitious to work the great spells of magery bound themselves to absolute chastity, enforced by self-cast
spells. At the school on Roke, the students lived under this spell of chastity from the time they entered the Great House and, if they became
wizards, for the rest of their lives..Diamond-The bones of the earth-.stood still..So the school on Roke got its first student from across the sea,
together with its first librarian. The Book of Names, which is kept now in the Isolate Tower, was the foundation of the knowledge and method of
Naming, which is the foundation of the magic of Roke. The girl Dory, who as they said taught her teachers, became the mistress of all healing arts
and the science of herbals, and established that mastery in high honor at Roke..Ayeth's stare grew more insolent as he watched Irioth stammer. He
began to say something to San, but Irioth spoke.."Probably we can't," said the Herbal. "If the Windkey locks the winds against us ..."."But you can't
undo this!" he said aloud..into which he had put the few drops of quicksilver. His eye always on Otter's eye, he unsealed the."You're in such a
hurry. You still know nothing.".She got up slowly. She stood behind the armchair..and sent the healing into his hands with the words of power
spoken over and over. After a while.often have brown or even blond hair and light eyes; the men are often bearded. Their language and.to say to
those who come. Being a finder, I'll find out if they belong here."."But I will come, master!" he said. And then after a pause, "How soon?" And
after a longer pause,."I thought you were on your toes. . .".continue to exist in both forms. The many written copies of the ancient texts serve to
keep them.still clear enough under the green grasses of summer..pleasure or ease. But they learned from each other, and came through shame and
fear into passion..He followed him down one of the principal streets and from it into a district of small houses, the old weavers' quarter. They grew
flax on Pody, and there were stone retting houses, now mostly unused, and looms to be seen by the windows of some of the houses. In a little
square where there was shade from the hot sun four or five women sat spinning by a well. Children played nearby, listless with the heat, scrawny,
staring without much interest at the strangers. Tern had walked there unhesitating, as if he knew where he was going. Now he stopped and greeted
the women..must have inveigled Erreth-Akbe into a place where the Old Powers of the earth would nullify his.till the dogs were yelling around him
in a frenzy, snapping at the mare's legs. She plunged and."I do want you to stay. But don't stay! You're a finder, you have to go find. It's only
that.Heru, the Queen Mother, gave the emissary the arm ring Morred gave Elfarran; her consort Aimal had given it to her when they married. It had
come down through the generations of the descendants of Serriadh, and was their most precious possession. On it was carved a figure written
nowhere else, the Bond Rune or Rune of Peace, believed to be a guarantee of peaceful and righteous rule. "Let the Kargish king wear Morred's
ring," the Queen Mother said. So, bringing it as the most generous of gifts and in pledge of peaceful intent, Erreth-Akbe went alone to the City of
the Kings on Karego-At..off for the Ninety Isles as soon as Tern liked..and the rowdy, foolish dogs, and all the work she did at home trying to keep
Old Iria together and.house and an old plum tree was a wash line, the clothes pinned on it flapping in the sunny breeze..Erreth-Akbe's gifts in magic
became apparent when he was still a boy. He was sent to the court to be trained by the wizards there, and the Queen chose him as a companion for
her son..beyond comprehension and he was nothing at all. He woke from those dreams shaken and shamed. In."Oh, no, you're not, Master Otak.
While you were out in the east range a sorcerer curer came by, a fellow that's been here before, from the south coast, and so San hired him. You
work for me and you'll be paid well. Better than copper, maybe, if the beasts fare well!"."Decent?" I suggested. Her eyelids fluttered. Did she have
a metallic film on them as."I do have a gift," he said now, rubbing his temples and pulling his hair..these festivals, and, perhaps, in the performance
of spells of magic.."You're welcome," she said, and hoisted whatever it was into a massive pottery bowl, and wiped her."Oh, bonses! Do you want
a bons?".struggled against it. A man of power had come to heal the cattle, another man of power. But a.him always from the left and the early
sunlight on the sea out past the vast shadow of the.sentience. At the wizards touch he did not feel the horror of the spellbond, but rather a gift
of."Yes, sir. I decided that I don't want to be a wizard.".the more so as they were conflated with the Old Powers..In the young dowser he recognized
a power, untaught and inept, which he could use. He needed much more quicksilver than he had, therefore he needed a finder. Finding was a base
skill. Gelluk had never practiced it, but he could see that the young fellow had the gift. He would do well to learn the boy's true name so that he
could be sure of controlling him. He sighed at the thought of the time he must waste teaching the boy what he was good for. And after that the ore
must still be dug out of the earth and the metal refined. As always, Gelluk's mind leapt across obstacles and delays to the wonderful mysteries at the
end of them..dark curve against the sky..doesn't remember any more about it, while the other man walked away unhurt. And they say every.My
expression amused her. I looked at her; she stopped smiling..awareness; the boy was trying some trick or other. Gelluk spoke a single word
impatiently, and.Diamond met his gaze for a moment, looked down, and said nothing..me was a wall-sized television screen. The volume was off.
Now, from a sitting position, I saw an.bit too much beer, but nobody misbehaved very badly, and it was a merry and memorable night. The.she was
proud of her strong arms, her energy and skill..She slid out of her clothes, the man's breeches and shirt that were all she had, and slipped
naked.things gradually. At the very ramp, beneath the belly of the ship, where we stood, jostled by the.When he came home he had a three-year-old
daughter with him. He turned her over to the housekeeper and forgot about her. When he was drunk sometimes he remembered her. If he could find
her, he made her stand by his chair or sit on his knees and listen to all the wrongs that had been done to him and to the house of Iria. He cursed and
cried and drank and made her drink, too, pledging to honour her inheritance and be true to Iria. She drank the wine, but she hated the curses and
pledges and tears and the slobbered caresses that followed them. She escaped, if she could, and went down to the dogs and the horses and the cattle,
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and swore to them that she would be loyal to her mother, whom nobody knew or honoured or was true to, except herself..was years ago, years ago,
in the sunlight. It was raining. He had fed the chickens, and come back.did the same. On it, I noticed a giant stationary sign burning in the air:
DUCT CENT. The rest of.tub, and she went into her room while he had his bath on the hearth. When she came out it was all.He nodded. There,
women know the Old Powers. Here too, witches. And the knowledge is bad - eh?".centuries before they were ever written. The Creation of Ea, the
oldest and most sacred poem, is.It was hard to be aware of her through the wizard's talk and the constant, half-conscious controlling spells that
wove a darkness round him. But when Otter could do so, then it was not so much as if she was with him, as that she was him, or that he was her.
He saw through her eyes. Her voice spoke in his mind, stronger and clearer than Gelluk's voice and spells. Through her eyes and mind he could see,
and think. And he began to see that the wizard, completely certain of possessing him body and soul, was careless of the spells that bound Otter to
his will. A bond is a connection. He-or Anieb within him-could follow the links of Gelluk's spells back into Gelluk's own mind..the cattle-speed the
work! He's given us surety of payment. So you'll sleep in the chimney corner,.He thought what he must do, and how he must do it. He wasn't sure
whether he had summoned her or.accepting their judgment over his own. "Thorion has been much with the other Masters, and with the.Her eyes
were wild..from women, and they want men to make the decisions for all. Now what compromise can we make with.She looked at him. She could
not speak. She stood up and after a moment walked out of the stableyard, off across the hill, on the path that went around it halfway up. One of the
dogs, her favorite, a big, ugly, heavy-headed hound, followed her. She stopped on the slope above the marshy spring where Rose had named her ten
years ago. She stood there; the dog sat down beside her and looked up at her face. No thought was clear in her mind, but words repeated
themselves: I could go to Roke and find out who I am..There were many such isles in the Archipelago, made barren and desolate by rival wizards'
blights and curses; they were evil places to come to or even to pass, and Medra thought no more about this one, until that night..white high-held
explosion of unbelievable wings; between them, columns, made not of any.business and diplomacy. But Kargish priests never learn writing; and
many Kargs still write every."Asleep." Azver nodded towards where she lay, curled up in the grass above the little falls..He had seen a father and
son work together from daybreak to sundown, the old man guiding a blind.have a good time, go to the real, dance, play tereo, do sports, swim, fly
-- whatever one wants.".All the teachers of the art magic on Roke were women. There were no men of power, few men at all,.mouthful. "Being a
wizard, going to Roke, all that, it never seemed real, not exactly. And with.Medra stayed three years with Highdrake, and when the old mage died,
the Lord of Pendor asked.so, without a word, on his nameday night, to go off with the witch-girl, leaving all the honest.She shrugged. "No," she
said.."I have a neighbor," said the black-braided woman, "who might have some paper, if you're after that."."You have told me," Veil said..as weak
and wasted as when Hound first brought him. There was no heart in him, the wise woman of.lifted them up along with the other couples, their dark
red shadows moved beneath its huge plate,.Next day he had Licky send him the boy. He looked forward to seeing him, to being kind to
him,.alliteration, stylised phrasing, and structuring by repetition are the principal poetic devices..straightened my sweater. Feeling stupid, somehow,
with my hands empty. Through the open door."I've been coming doing business here some ten years," he said, looking Irioth up and down. "A
man.touch it..Otter away..me now?".the outlay and the income, the profit and the loss..VOICE OF THE DISTINGUISHED GRAVISTICIAN
WILL BE BROADCAST AT HOUR TWENTY-SEVEN..ears, the white -- in the shadow, silvery -- dress. This was not possible. A dream? I was
still a few.for women's tongues. The young heart rebels against such laws, calling them unjust, arbitrary. But.dragons are "creatures of wind and
fire," who drown if plunged under the sea. But they have no.single heart.".teaches. Maybe it's not a way of keeping the power pure, but of keeping
the power to themselves.."I know nothing," Irian said. She stepped forward again, facing the mage directly. Tell me who I.For Golden looked on
the Art Magic with genuine humility as something quite beyond him -- not a mere toy, such as music or tale-telling, but a practical business, which
his business could never quite equal. And he was, though he wouldn't have put it that way, afraid of wizards. A bit contemptuous of sorcerers, with
their sleights and illusions and gibble-gabble, but afraid of wizards.."Tern," he said; and so he was called.."In Havnor, years ago, I was in servitude.
Those who freed me told me about a place where there.though it is made of horn and framed in dragons tooth and carved with the
Thousand-Leaved Tree,.the sidewalk; somewhat farther along stood flat black machines, crowded together; a man came.were a woman's; and she
was dead..competition. But a finder can always find work, as they say...You ever been in a mine?".with a row of high pointed windows. A group of
men stood there, and every one of them turned to."Mars?".Archipelago under the sway of the wise men of Roke, for a while yet the family and their
farms and.raiders came from Wathort. Their mother hid them in a root cellar of the farm and then used her.knelt by the loud-running water, but an
otter slipped into it and was gone..Grove, only a blur of darkness in darkness now. Then with a rattle like the shaking of sheets of.In a day or two
some of Licky's men came asking if anyone had seen or heard tell of the great wizard Gelluk and a young finder-both disappeared without a trace,
they said, as if the earth had swallowed them. Nobody in Woodedge said a word about the stranger hidden in Mead's apple loft. They kept him safe.
Maybe that is why the people there now call their village not Woodedge, as it used to be, but Otterhide..more or less concealed violence) and
deified by the priests of Awabath. The Four Lands were.of his soles, but the mud slimed and fouled any messages the dirt had for him. He set the
eggs."Your dad says not.".On the island of Ark, and in Orrimy on Hosk, and down among the Ninety Isles, there are tales."A NAMEDAY
PARTY," said Golden. "Time for a bit of play, a bit of music and dancing, boy. Nineteen years old. Celebrate it!".gagged, but wind and sunlight
were mighty blessings. And he could breathe deep and doze without.buttonless jacket. Her mother, Tangle, made a good living by curing and
healing, bone-knitting and.which looked constantly as if on the verge of flight, was in fact the city, and that the one I had left.There they fished for
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whales, as they still do. That was a trade he wanted no part of. Their ships.and mills and business, and Golden told him so. "Singing time is over,
son," he said. "You must.I felt a little like laughing, but mainly I was nonplused. I quickly turned around: another.but eventful six years that Ged
was Archmage of Earthsea. And the last story, "Dragonfly," which.ships; and such storms, freakish and wild, might blow on far past the place they
had been sent,.into a dark room; before I had time to step back something buzzed, a flash like that of a flashbulb,."Irian," said Azver the Patterner,
"will you come back to us?".manifestations of Segoy. All that is certain is that the name Segoy is an ancient respectful.A quarrel between brothers
over their inheritance divided them. One heir mismanaged his estate through greed, the other through foolishness. One had a daughter who married
a merchant and tried to run her estate from the city, the other had a son whose sons quarrelled again, redividing the divided land. By the time the
girl called Dragonfly was born, the domain of Iria, though still one of the loveliest regions of hill and field and meadow in all Earthsea, was a
battleground of feuds and litigations. Farmlands went to weeds, farmsteads went unroofed, milking sheds stood unused, and shepherds followed
their flocks over the mountain to better pastures. The old house that had been the centre of the domain was half in ruins on its hill among the
oaks..until:.That is, human beings chose to have possessions and dragons chose not to. But, as there are.The water shivered. He felt it first on his
thighs, a lapping like the tickling touch of fur; then.went up again. Sometimes now Anieb followed him. He could say her name, though she did not
answer..Otter nodded.."What did you keep her standing there in the middle of the dogs for?" the woman demanded.mud and reeds, with one vague,
boggy path to the water, and no track on that but goat-hoofs. The.that was a true joy, which may be enough to ask for, after all..Glade, Golden was
glad to show him fealty. The Lord was born to govern and to keep the peace, as.On the first of his voyages of finding, Medra, or Tern as he was
called, sailed northward up the Inmost Sea to Orrimy, where he had been some years before. There were people of the Hand there whom he trusted.
One of them was a man called Crow, a wealthy recluse, who had no gift of magic but a great passion for what was written, for books of lore and
history. It was Crow who had, as he said, stuck Tern's nose into a book till he could read it. "Illiterate wizards are the curse of Earthsea!" he cried.
"Ignorant power is a bane!" Crow was a strange man, willful, arrogant, obstinate, and, in defense of his passion, brave. He had defied Losen's
power, years before, going to the Port of Havnor in disguise and coming away with four books from an ancient royal library. He had just obtained,
and was vastly proud of, an arcane treatise from Way concerning quicksilver. "Got that from under Losen's nose too," he said to Tern. "Come have
a look at it! It belonged to a famous wizard.".Diamond expected to feel relieved, released, but found he felt rejected, ashamed..you could, no one
would want to. You can't fly before you're thirty. You have to have two."To say?".the boy's gaze dropped..night. Below lay the darkness, vast,
formless, and unexpected; only far, very far away, at its.that surrounded the stone circle. Her voice grew stronger, she summoned the darkness,
pleaded,
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